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Campus gardener D.C.
sits at the grassroots of
Seattle U's landscape.
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Double your victory:

Both basketball teams
win first-round playoffs.
Sports, 13

Celebrating unity

Peggy Eaton

NewsEditor

The budget cuts approved lastmonth signaled a changing of the guard for Seattle University's graduate programs as the Board of Trustees voted to cut the graduate
office.
With the elimination of the graduate office, as well as
its dean, Edward Jennerich, assistant provost for academic administration, graduate programs will be left
without a separate office.
While Jennerich will return to teachingat SU, the fate
of graduate programs on campus will be left in the hands
of various other departments which will assimilate the
responsibilities of the graduate office.
To determinewho will take over the responsiblities of
the soon dissolved graduate office, a task forcehas been
established to redistibute the office's tasks.
"In fact, it ismy hope that the task force will come up
with the sort of innovative ideas which will allow us, in
spite of resource constraints, not only to maintain, but
also enhance, support for graduate education," said acting Provost Jerry Viscione.
As dean of the graduate school, Jennerich is an advocate for graduate programs and handles graduate admissions, approvesdicertationsand supervising the graduate
curriculumandpolicy changes as the chair of theGraduate Council. These andother duties will be redistributed
to other areas based on the task force's decision.
Heading the task force is Sue Schmitt, dean of the
school of education. The task force must reorganize the
responsibilities of the graduate office before July 1 so

Molly McCarthy

/
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See Office on page 2

Harassment policy safeguards SU community
MeganmcCoid

Managing Editor

Seattle University's Office of
Affirmative Action wants to teach
the school's community a lasting
lesson about sexual harassment.
This is the primary goal of the
school's sexual harassment policy,
rewritten in 1993 and which applies toall members of theuniversitycommunity as wellas anythirdparty individuals

with SU.

who do business

wants the community to know that
SU will not toleratesexual harassment in any form and that it is
committed toenforce this policy at

alllevels.
-It was four years ago that the

office decided

to

rewrite the

university'spolicy,spurred by the
Anita Hill and Clarence Thomas
courthearings thatoccurred during
that time period.
Priorto this year,Sartonsaid, the

university had a limited versionof
the policy.

Over the past four years, SU has
"It was a one-page policy," she
receiveda varyingnumberofinforsaid. "It was not documentedlike
mal complaints,along witha total the current one."
of nine formal complaints,accordThe most obvious change to the
ing to the office.
policy, which was approved in
From these complaints, SU has 1995, is that itis "more formalized
terminatedtwo faculty and several with clear step-by-stepprocedures
staff members, and disciplinedan- outlined," Sarton stated.
otherindividualstaffmember.
Anotherchangeincludes the forAnna Sarton, Assistant Vice mulation of a list of "contact perPresident forHumanResourcesand sons," who are staff and faculty in
SU's Affirmative Action Officer, various academicand administra-

thepolicy, consistsof "unwelcome
live offices across campus
According to the policy, these sexualadvances,requestsfor sexual
contact persons can answer ques- favors, orother verbalornonverbal
tions aboutsexualharassment con- expressiveor physical conductof a
cerns and offer preliminary coun- sexual nature."
seling andguidance. Theycan also
Under this new policy, Sarton
said, there are two different proreceive informal complaints.
Sexualharassment, as defined in cesses for complaints. One is an

informal process, where, according to the policy, an individual can
have theircomplaint taken downin
writingand verified.
After that step, the accusedindividual, or the respondent,is noti-

See Policy on page

Chapel dedication April 6
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Show displays campus talent
Pathways celebrates 'art for art's sake'
Meghan Sweet

Staff Reporter
"Art for art's sake" is
an expression which has
been aroundfor centuries.
It was also the
philosphy echoed by last
Thursday's Art Fest '97.
Art Fest '97 was a nonjuried exhibition of student, faculty, and staff art
at Seattle University
which allowed participants ofallartistic levels
to display their work.
Sponsored by Pathways,a student-development program which
sponsors a range of activities, Art Fest was an
opportunity to display the
little-seen artistic side of
Seattle University.
"I think there's a lot more
artistic talent on this campus
than people realize andI'mglad
there's people get this opportunity to display it,"
saidFranci
Romeo, a
sophomore
whq is the
Student
Coordinator

for

Pathways

Romeo
also stated
that one of
the goals
of Pathways is to

gallery which included works in photography,
sculpture, painting, basketweaving,

visual

arts

The two
other components to

The idea is to
celebrate art on
all levels. You
don't have to be
a master artist
to enter. Pretty

evening in

were several musical performances and poetry readings.
According to Romeo, the
turnout for the event was high,
and about 35 artists participated. She estimates that there
were roughly 100 pieces displayedthroughout the afternoon
and evening.
"The idea is to celebrate art
on all levels," Romeo sain.
"Youdon't have to be a master

artist to enter. Pretty much everythinggoes."

An interactive art
session was

The road to Art Fest '97 began whenPathways sent out flyers and entry forms to faculty,

staff, Orientation Advisors,

held where
Residence Advisors, the Art
students Club,
last year'sparticipants in
were inFest, and others.
Art
stuget
vitedto parThe entry forms gave the
dents inticipate in
goes.
philosphy
behind the Art Fest,
volved and
tye-dying
saying
that
it is "a non-comto try and
Franci Romeo,
and mask- petitive art show
that gives stupromote a
making.
pathways
University
dents
at
Seattle
an
campus
There was
avenue
to
express
themselves
m
v
Student
com
and their creativity."
nity. Art
in
Coordinator
The deadline for submitting
Fest helps
was February 19, alto do this
rson a I the form
though
there
were several dropby illushemp jewouts
and
last
minute entries.
trating the
elry and in
were
Participants
limited to a
artistic side of the people here working withPlay-doh.
items, but
submission
of
five
Art Fest '97 had three differAnother part of the evening
staff,
no
or
faculty,
student
ent sections to it.
was devoted to the performing
work
turned
away.
was
Inthe Upper SUB there was a arts. During this hour, there

much

everything

-

raving

Office: task force to redistribute work
From page 1
that "graduate programsare not
negativelyimpacted by the transition," accordingto Viscione.
The committee will consist
of a representative from each
school with a graduateprogram:
education, business, nursing,
science and engineering, arts
and sciences and the institute
of public service. The task
force will also include a student representative from the
school of education.

Some changes that could be
madeincludepossibly transfer-

ring dissertation approval re-

"The committment to gradusponsibilities now held by the ate programs and the
graduate dean to the deans of committment to graduate stueach graduate school.
dents is as strong as ever,"
The
elimination
of Viscione said.
Jennerich's assistant provost
Working to improve the
position and that of the sepa- graduate program from the sturate graduate office came durdent perspective is ASSU
ing theBoardof Trustee's meet- graduate representative Chris
ing Feb. 20.
South. According to South,
determining
After
the longer campus office hours and
responsiblities of the graduate food service hours would benoffice could be assumed by efit graduate students since
other areas, the Cabinet sup- many takeclasses in theevening
ported the elimination of the and therefore do not arrive on
graduate office, according to campus until after these serViscione.

viceshave closed.

News
Chapel:
weeks from
completion
urgy, it should be in
place by the April

From pa%e 1
The public will gel it's first
look at the Chapel of St.

dedication,

said

Blake.
The area adjacent
Ignatius April 3. The official
dedication mass with Seattle to Pigott,previously
Archbishop Murphy will take filled withconstrucplace April 6. Primary chapel tion equipment, will
architect Steven Holl, who won be planted with
the American Institute of Ar- grass and eventually
chitects Design Excellence be landscaped, acaward for the design of the cording to Deßruhl.
A campus chapel
Chapel of St. Ignatius, will be
on hand for both events.
is a dream for FaBeginning next week, Holl's ther Sullivan, who,
photographs and drawings, as president, helped
which chronicle the designing pave the way for its
of the chapel, will be displayed arrival.
inKinseyGallery. The exhibit,
"It has been a
City,"
the
Light
to
dream of mine for
titled "A
of
some
the
will also feature
unique materials which were Sullivan said. "A Catholic university needs a place for the
used to construct the chapel.
community to woruniversity
feature
which
additional
One
has yet to be added to the chapel ship and a visibile symbol ofits
is a 'vigil rock' which will be
placed in the already filled reflection pool. The rock, which
was part of Holl's design for
pool, will be lit
on fire once a year, beginning
this Good Friday.
the reflection

The chapel's patron shrine,
which is beingdesigned inItaly
by artist Dora Bittau, will be
shipped from Rome on March
12, according to J. Paul Blake,
assistant vice president and director of public relations.
Although the shrine may not
arrive for the first private lit-
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religious character."
When completed, the chapel
will give way to the next campus construction project: the

Law School. Construction of
the building which will house
the Law School is scheduled to
begin next spring.

Spectator

The school will then be
moved from its Tacoma to the
lower mall when the buildingis
completed.

Videos share life of Jesuit founder
Stephanie

Lum

StaffReporter
The construction crews are
making the final touches, and the
word is out. The opening of the
new Chapel of St. Ignatius is just
weeks away.
In anticipation of all the
excitement surrounding the soonto-be new chapel, the Office of
Jesuit Identity and Mission
sponsored a two part video series
called "Shared Vision,Jesuit Spirit
in Education." The series consist
of two video documentaries on the
life of St. Ignatius, the founder of
the Jesuits, followed by faculty-led
group discussions over lunch. All
that attended were encouraged to
spread the story of St. Ignatius to
others to enhance theexperienceof
the latest sacred space on our
campus
According to GailHarrell of the
Office of Jesuit Identity and
Mission, Father Joseph Vcnker,
S.J., and Father Pat Howell, S.J.,
purchased the documentary videos
since the new chapel was designed
tocapturethe spirit and vision ofSt.

Ignatius.
The two 20-minute videos make
up two parts of the Shared Vision
series, part one being"Beginnings:
The Story and Vision of Ignatius
and his First Companions" shown
on the first weekofMarch, andpart
two, "Finding God Around the
World in Diverse Cultures and
Areas of Knowledge" will be
presentedonMarch 7and 12during
lunch.

1101 Madison, Lobby
CornerMadison & Boren
Seattle, WA 98104
(206)292-1101

Steve Ford / Special to the

Part onebegan with the story of
how St. Ignatius, known as Inigo
then, traded his armor for a sack-

and limitations?"
Next,Inigo attended the
University and studied
Latin, Theology and
Philosophy. There, he
attracted students and led
them through a variety of
exercises.
spiritual
Eventually, he earned the
title of Master of the
University of Paris and
changed his name to
liinatius.
Ignatius went on to
Venice and lived in a
hospital wherehe tookcare
ofpatients and preached in
a mixture ofLatin, Spanish
and Italian about God. He
look the word of God
straight to the streets and
attracted large crowds
saying, "Be more so you

cloth robe and
dedicated his life
to learning about
God. He was the
youngest son of a

noble man in
Northern Spain
and trained in a
courtly manner
during thetimeof
King Ferdinand
and

the

Renaissance.
While
recooperating in
the hospital from
a war injury,Inigo
read two bookson
the life of Christ
and the lives of
Saints. He then
began to examine
his life and
discovered the
love ofGod.
Inigo began to
have daydreams

cando more, learnmoreso
dv can serve more.
Ignatius and five

of doing great
things forGodand
asked himself the
questionof"What
brings

me

desolation and
consolation?" To find out, he set
out on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem,
he wanted to be whereChrist had
been. Before going to Jerusalem,
hestoppedin a towncalledManresa.
He stayed in a hospice for a year,
ate no meat and let his hair and
fingernails grow wild. He talked to
peopleonthe streets about Godand
spent much of his time carefully
analyzing what brought on
desolationandconsolationand what
it did onhislife. This wasthe very

beginning of what is known as the
spiritual exercises.
"Spiritual exercisesarc a way to
go through a prayer experience to
discover what your own deepest
and most authentic desiringis and
find courage to enact on that,
Father Joseph Tetlow,S.J. said.
"Freedom is the point of the
exercises," Father David Fleming,
S.J. said. "Being free enough to
respond to the graceof God. How
do youbecome free in your talents

ompanions wereordained
s priests in 1537 and
ecided
to call themselves
'
'he Society of Jesus. In
540, The Society ofJesus
teCfUne a religious order
and Ignatius accepted the
positionas superior.
Ignatius died in 1566, but the
videodoesn'lend there. Parttwoof
the Shared Vision Series will be
shownonMarch 7and 12. It willbe
about Francis Xavier leaving
Ignatius in Rome and heading to
Asia wherehe learned to"findGod
in all things" as he explored other
cultures. And, it was out of this
experience, Jesuit schools developed a distinctive, humanistic approach to education.
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Fair jump-starts

international careers
financial companies including people there
Deloitte and Touche that sent that she recogrepresentatives to the fair.
nized as SU
"The variety of the compa- students.
Several internationa compaThe Placenies brought the world to Se- nies at the fair made this a very
good event for a variety of ment center
attle last Friday.
The Pacific Northwest Inter- people that are pursuing differ- plans to give
national Career Fair brought ent careers," said Elizabeth advice to stustudents from all over the re- Warrick, the Director of the dents based on
gion to meet the global job Albers Placement Center. "It the resumes reisn't just for business majors ceived at the
market.
The fair, which was held at but for anybody who wants to career fair, acto
cording
Seattle Pacific University and pursue a career."
to
Warrick
Most
of
the
students
came
SU,
by
was organized
SPU and
This was the
the University of Washington, the job fair with a resume to
compayear that
the
first
present
to
different
was open to all students and
nies.
the
fair
was
colleges
in
alumni of four-year
held,
but
the
attendees
the
gave
This
Washington, Oregon,Idahoand
to
meet
Warrick
berepresenopportunity
BritishColumbia.
The fair was organized to pro- tatives from these companies lieves that it
vide the opportunity for inter- and hopefully make a good im- was successful
enough that
national students to inquire pression.
there will be
helps
"It
someone
greatly
in
their
native
counjobs
about
job
to talk
future Pacific
who is looking for a
tries.
It alsoallowed American stu- to someone from the company Northwest Indents, who are interested in that he or she is interested in," ternational Caworkingoutside the country, to Warricksaid. "It helps the stu- reer Fairs.
"Events like
interact with representatives dents get access to these comat
an
the
this
are helpful
stage
panies
early
in
from companies that are hiring
to
process."
anybody
job
hunting
internationally.
1,000
looking
is
There
were
well
over
who
The fair had representatives
job
the
for
because
that
attended
fair
from some of the largest com- students
all these companies in the world, such as and many were from SU.
not
panies
Warrick
did
are inone place and they
Although
Nike and AT&T.
looking
to hire," Warrick
There were also many com- have an exact count of how are
be beneficial
only
attended,
said. "It can
panies that deal with technol- many SU students
ogy, like Amazon.com,Inc. and she did say that there weremany to the students."

SHANE UPDIKE
StaffReporter

Policy: raising awareness plays key role
in university's revisedplan
From pave1

was written to
deal withcom-

fied as well as a department or
office supervisor. At this time, plaints between students.
Sarton, as the Affirmative Action
With these
Officer, attempts toachieve aresoinvestigations,
sometimes
to
problem,
lution the
Sartonhopes to
with the helpof a contact person.
be able tokeep
reached,
can't
be
a
resolution
If
the complaint can turn formal, the complaint
Sarton remarked. This process in- and resolution
internal,meanvolves an investigation by the Afing within the
firmative Action Office only.
in orcampus,
This investigationutilizes stateprotect
der
to
ments andinterviews with thecomplainant, theaccused andother per- confidentiality.
"When they
sons who were witness to the inci(complainants)
dent, the policy slates.
"The process allows the accused go to anoutside
to comeinand tell his or her sideof agency, it becomes public
the story," Sartoncommented.
record," she
apThe informal process takes
said.
the
weeks,
while
proximately two
Sarton
takes
somewhat
process
formal
longer,depending on theclaim and doesn't know
how many people need tobeinter- how many incidents go unviewed, according to Sarton.
reported,
but Anna Sarton
to
comprocess
applies
This
plaints involving at least one fac- says that there arc twoprimary reaulty and stalfmembcr. Forstudent- sons why an individual will not
to-studenlcomplaints,however,the come forward.
One is fear of retaliation by the
process changes, Sarlon said, beaccused.
Theother is self-blame.
cause prohibiting laws differ bearc ashamed," Sarton
"People
tween student sexual harassment
said.
"It's
a hard thing to talk
and employeesexual harassment.
about."
The Office of the Vice President
The feedback concerning the
for Student Developmenthandles
policy
has beenpositive,according
complaints,
these
which can also
to
Sarton.
or
formal.
beeither informal
"It's raised a general awareness
A separate harassment policy,
employees about appropriamong
Handbook,
Student
located in the

Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday
products are being made from the

■ paper, plastic, metal and glass that

(you've

been recycling.

But to keep recycling working to
help protect the environment, you
need to buy those products.

, BUY RECYCLED.

Ryan

Nishio / Photo Editor

iAND

save:

So look for products made from
recycled materials, and buy them.It
would mean the world to allof us.

ate workplaceconduct," she said

"Since the Hill/Thomas hearings," Sarton continued, "I've felt
that thereis muchmoreunderstanding of whatsexual harassmentcan
do to anindividual."
The policy has not been altered
since it was approved in 1995.
However, a committee meets approximately once a year to review
the policy. Onlya changeinlegislation wouldmake any real amendment to the policy, Sarton said.

To receive a free brochure,write
Buy Recycled, Environmental Defense
Fund, 257 Park Ave. South, New York,

NY 10010, or call 1-800-CALL-EDF.
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Umoja Ball spreads love and unity
NICOLE KIDDER
StaffReporter
Celebrating "The Power of
Love and Unity," the Associated Students of African Descent capped off Black History
Month with acelebration called
the Umoja Ball on Saturday,
March 1.
the Paccar Atrium
p.m. to 1a.m., this year's
annual ball turned out
to be a success, bringing in 1 50
to 200 people.
With more people than last
year's event, students and faculty enjoyed the changed of
pace of an authentic African
event, comingdressed formally,
semi-formally and in African
garb.
As a formal event, ASAD
wanted to hold the ball to incorporate and unify the campus
in one huge celebration.
"Although the ball is sponsored by ASAD, we have many

Kin

Mosely, president of ASAD.
"So many times we pay attention to the black and
white issue of
things. What this
dance does is put
those differaway
many
ences and celebrates our commonalties, such as
us
our love to dance
and have a good
event.
time."
People danced to
thundering
the
beats of the Village
and
Drummers
Masquerade, an African drum group
who performed
throughout
twice
Robert mosely,
the night, providing
an authentic flavor
ASAD President
to the ball. Tony
Roma's catered the

other ethnic clubs help us plan
and execute the event. That is

...we have

other ethnic clubs
help plan and
execute the
That is why the
dance is called
umoja, meaning
'
'unity.

event, serving spicy

why the dance is called umoja,
meaning 'unity,'" said Robert

hot wings, fried mozzarella
sticks and stuffed jalepenos.

Decorated in
African
style, the ball featured several
large hand-carved statues and
masks which were donated by
the African store Emmatrice,
with an extravagant African
dancer ice sculpture that stood
in the center of the room.
Colorful Kintae cloths
stretched out decorated the
tabletops and provided the
background for the pictures.
ASAD also raffled off six,
12-inch-length African carvings from Nigeria. The carvings ranged from animals to
masks to people. Christine
Hurgo and Geraldine Madiria
were two of the winners.

AmericanHeart M
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Research gave
him afiiture

"This dance was really fun
because it was different than
the usual dressy-date type
dance," freshman Summer Bap-

tist said. "The band was great
and rather than just learning
about African culture, you actually got to see it and experience it."
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HELP WANTED
Part-Time Dorm Counselor— The SeattleTimes seeks a femalecounselor
for a two-week projectat SeattleUniversity. The candidate will spendthe

night inan S.(J.dormitory and chaperone 13-22area female high school
students betweenroughly 9 p.m.and7:30 a.m.fromJune 22to July 3.The
students during the day willbe partof a newspaper skills workshop with
Times staff. Applicants shouldhaveoutstanding communication skills, a
sense ofhumor andhavedemonstratedwork experience with teens.

Experienceasa teaching assistant camp counseloror work inaresidential
programis preferable.Send resume,and letter stating interest to:J.J.

Wilkerson at The SeattleTimes, POBox 70,Seattle,\M\ 981 11.

If you get this booklet,
you won't need a form.
Just a phone.

Thi« year, join the millions who will use TeleFile to fill their taxei by phone. With phone.
from the IRS, you file your tax return with one quick, easy call from a Touch-Tone"
refund
TeleFile lervice it completely free. And since there are no formt, the IRS can get your
advantage
take
qualify,
you
to you within three weeks. Cheek your mail for a TeleFile booklet. If
"f this convenient terviee. Filing doem't jet any eaiier than TeleFile.

CallTeri® 296-6471

The Spectator
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WED
Revivew

Staff Reporter
In the cold rain last weekend,
university student membersof
Alpha Phi Omega from Washington, Idaho, Oregon, and
Montana dug fifty holes in the
muddy earth at a church, in
preparation to plant

trees

this

spring.

Sarah Mariani, president of
Seattle University's APO chapter, and Nikki Fleming, SU's
APO service vice president,
were among the people working in Eugene, Oregon.
"It was freezing and Iwas
exhausted, but Ihad a lot of
fun," Fleming said.
After digging the holes, filling them with manure, and
washing the equipment, a mud
fight began.
"Everybody was a mess,
Mariani affirmed.
Ten SU members
of APO participated
in a service and fellowship weekend
hosted by the University of Oregon's
chapter of APO last
weekend. They spent
Saturday morning
and early afternoon

APO lends a
helping hand

pledge periods, held in the fall
During rush week, APO recruits newmembers by displaying its activities and organizing events.

An induction dinner follows
rush week, where people interested in the fraternity become

pledges.
During a period of over a
month, the pledges learn about

APO's pillars of leadership
The chapter is divided into
different committees, including
the executive,service, membership,rush, pledge,fundraising,
historian and publicity committees.

During weekly meetings in
Wycoff Auditorium, committees make up different cheers
to perform at roll call and give

adopted 12th Avenue in front
of campus. The chapter cleans
the street four times a year.
"I really like to see results.
We can pick up a section, look
back on the street, and see right
away what a great job we did.
We also have 17 bags of garbage to prove it," Fleming said.
"It's a lot of fun. We walk
around and joke about all the
garbage we pick up," Kerkow
added.
Once a year, the group helps
clean up a shelter for women
and children run by mopping,
vacuuming, and washing windows. This year they also fixed
the jungle gym.
"With so many people helping we can do a complete overhaul in a couple of hours,"
Mariani said.
This year, the groupprepared
90 lunches, with food donated
by QFC, and distributed them in
downtownSeattle.
"I had mixed
emotions about it.
we weregiv-

X,

them lunches,
could we be
doing more?"
Kerkow asked. "It
was very eyeopening."
At alocal men's
shelter, the group
scrubbed walls
that were orange

working on one of
five service projects,
which ranged from
digging holes in the
ground at the church
to loadingdebrisinto
anoversize dumpster
at a site owned by
St. Vincent de Paul
and painting the walls
at a men's shelter.
APO, the largest

national co-ed service fraternity in the
United States, rcchartcred a group at
Seattle University
three years ago.

"About twenty years ago,
APO flourished oncampus.But
then, because of the [Vietnam]
war andother reasons,it didn't
have enough members to support it," said Alex Kerkow, the
publicity officer of the SUchap-

n ico t inc
with
stains until they
were bright white.

APO does additional service
projects during
the year including

helping advertise
and participating
in the blood drive

the history of APO and decide
if they are willing to commit
their time and efforts for the
year

their progress.
They also have the opportunity to "mug" one another at
the end of the
meeting for
ash that goes
nto the fraternity in acreports on

"We do alone service project a
week. Our focnowledgment
cus is less on
ter.
of good work
Five years ago, an interest the logistics of
prove
to
funny
or
group formedand APO came to being a national fratercampus two years later.
"This year has been a major nity and more
NIKKI FLEMING, service
reconstructing year," Mariani on the service
ON THE SUCCESS
project.
explained. "We're trying to get that we do,"
"If someone
OF APO PROJECTS
things done for followingyears. Mariani said.
falls
down in
offers
working
APO
My goal is to have a
hours
structure lor APO this year and fifteen
ofserviceprojects a quarter and
see it carry over next year."
requires
currently
has
members to fulfill six a mugging about that," Mariani
chapter
SU's
said.
hours of service.
about fifty members.
awards
Service projects usually take
At
endof
the
year,
trying
been
to
the
really
"We've
place during weekends.
are given in three areas: leadbuild," Kerkow said.
APO participates in the
The chapter is currently work- ership, fellowship, and service.
ing to restructure its rush and These characteristics form Adopt-a-Streelprogram and has
■

most

We also have 17
bags ofgarbage
it.

once a quarter and
organizing a day
Minor Elementary

R

mentor and play with
;n.

The first weekend of February, SU's APO chapter sponsored a chapter planning workshop on campus and led round
table discussions for members
from Washington, Idaho, Oregon and Montana.
The group also attends service projects led by other APO
chapters, such as last weekend

in Eugene,and goes to chapter

planning workshops on other
campuses.

"Ihave gained a lot of leadership and learned a lot about how
to run my service program,"
Fleming said.
"As a national fraternity, we
make a huge difference in the
lives ofothers. Service itself is
very important. It makes me feel
proud to be in APO," she added.

Features
D.C. helps turn campus info "Jewel of Seattle"
Ben Carlson
Special to the Spectator

man

to

grounds keeper Ciscoe

Morris, D.C. also oversees the

The crisp, early morning
breeze carries the gritty smell
of mud across the damp grass.
Tiny divots pox the field, as if a
million golfers teed off there.
Yet, only one man stands on

the field.
He totes a round digging tool
in his right hand and a bundle
of pink flags in his left.
But David Clausen, 38, is not
working on a damaged fairway
of a rundown golf course.
He is standingon the practice
lawnof newly dedicated Logan
Field and it's business as usual
on this Februarymorning.
Clausen,called by his initials,
D.C., has maintained the West
Sports Field and its brother to
the east for the past 15 years.
As the lead gardener,right hand

daily projects of the Seattle
University Grounds crew.
"Ciscoe and Iwork well together," D.C. said. "We balance each other out."
D.C.'s lawn task is a big job
by itself. Maintainingthe sport
fields for games takes yearround care.

D.C. replaces the wornareas
of the fields in Januaryand February. The goal boxes and the
center of the field receive the
most wear on the soccer field.
Specialsod from Woodenvilie acts
as a bandage forthese worn spots.
It turns out that the divots in
the field serve a purpose in the
next maintenance step.The div-

ots aerate the grass, which allows moisture and air to penetrate the lawn's surface easier.
A tractor plucks up the grass in
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an even pattern.
D.C.'s flags mark
the spots where the
field sprinklers
stand so that they
miss the aerator.
The grass is fertilized the first dry
day in March, and
April begins the
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mowing schedule.
The fields get
seeded with perennial Ryegrass in
midsummer to rejuvenate the areas
of early wear.Once
the mowing schedule finishes, it is
time to repair the
fields for next
year's season.
D.C. has been 1
the landscapin
business for alon
time. At 15, he be
gan his career on
construction site working for
his father, a general contractor.
He received his Associate Science Degree in landscape and
design at South Seattle Community College.
After two years of pruning
work and a brief return to construction, D.C. arrived at SU.
He was assigned to the West
Sports Field.
"Ihadnever worked with athletic fields before," D.C. said,
"but Ciscoe showed me the
ropes.Ialso learned through a
lot of trial and error."
At the time of D.C.'s arrival,
the East Sports Field was a bus
barn.Marion Hall, two parking
lots and a few rock gardens occupied the space where the
Quad, the Engineering Building
andthe CaseyBuildingnowstand.
D.C. diagrammed theold layout in a sand pile with a stick.
"On the south side of
Bannon," D.C. said, pointing
to a circle in the sand, "The
Kubota family designed and
built a park of pines androcks.
It was called 'People's Park.'
The Kubota Family created
landscapes andinspired designs
ofrock gardensaround campus."
When the Engineering Building was built,much of "People's
Park" moved to the southwest
corner of the University Services Building.
"We tried to make the new
area unique to preserve the
Kubota style," D.C. said.
The growth over the last 15
years has altered the campus
landscape dramatically. D.C.
expressedmixed feeling toward
the new changes.

heightsin itsland-

scape to shelter
different species
of birds.
"The sanctuary

has cut down our
use of pesticide
dramatically,"
D.C. said. "Instead, we use
lacewings,a natural predator of
aphids, to keep
the plants strong
and green."
Further developments on campus, such as the

law

school,

threaten the qual-

ity and existence
of the sanctuary.
The projects will
affect the variety
and number of

campus

trees, the

foundation of the
sanctuary. All

planted in
"the way of construction will be
uprooted and replanted elsewhere, depending on the health
and size of the tree. Those trees
unable tosurvive transplanting will
perish.
Maintaining the SU grounds
has been an uphill battle for
trees

"I don't like it," D.C. said. "I

don't mind growth, but Iwant
to see the landscapes kept.It's
difficult to move them around
with allof theconstruction.The
planning board gives us some
warning when anew building is
going in. It's our job to transplant the plants and trees in the
area and store others for new
landscapesaround campus."
Campus changes result in altered landscapes and different
styles of scenery. However,

decades.

D.C.remembers the way campus looked 30 years ago. He attendedthe First Baptist Church of
Seattleon Seneca and Harvard
and his father would take him
D.C. and Morris have a different to campus every Sunday.
"We would walk down the
style of landscaping compared to
planning
old
stairs on Madison," D.C.
campus
board.
the
"They like formal landscapes said, "around the [Administrawith trees and flower beds cir- tion building] and to the library.
cling around a lawn," he ex- Iremember the Admin, garden
plained. "We like to see natural being so overgrown that I
landscapes withnatural order." couldn't see the ground. The
This natural order of land- flower bed on the east side of
scape comes from the natural the library had4-foot tall bushes
disorder that nature creates. It with weeds surrounding them
has no defined shape and is that were the same height.
"When Ciscoe got here 20
found in many of the special
years ago," he continued, "one
gardens around campus.
The prize of the SU grounds man was mowing all of the
crew is the distinction of being lawns on campus with a hand
the only university commis- mower. He would take a week
sionedas a backyard sanctuary. to finish all the grass and then
Sherry Bottoms, a biologist and start over the next day. Back
former grounds worker,brought then, Ciscoe was the only
ground's keeper and the camthe idea to campus.
the
was a weedy mess.He had
pus
Bottomsheard that
Washington State Department of 40 work study students helping
Natural Resources was looking to keep the grounds up.
"Now, with the hiredstaff and
for homeowners to set up landscapes that catered to birds, a combination of input and
squirrels and other backyard funds, we have greatly improved the appearance of camanimals.
A backyard sanctuary con- pus. We all work well together
tains plants that provide ber- and come up with great ideas
ries and nuts, uses natural in- for landscape improvements.
Together we have made camsect predators insteadof pesticides, and has a variety of tree pus the jewel of Seattle."
The breeze is still blowing as
acool Washington drizzle pelts

CORRECTION

the field.

Soon the cheers of fans and
the crack of thebat will fill this
field with activity again.
Will they know of the work
D.C. has done?
"Their enjoyment is thanks
enough for me."

Arts & Entertainment
smillas Sbense of Snow smells funny

A&E
"The Year of the Child" continues
Join "TheSeattle University Choirs in "A Celebration of Sacred

Music and start yourEaste celebration off right. This "one night
only performance will feature a wide range ofmusicfromMozart
to Americanspirituals. St. Joseph'sChurch on 18thandAloha will
be alive with thespiritFriday ,March 14 The concertis sellingout
fastso get your ticketsfrom thefine arts office ora choirmember to
ensurea good seat.

"

.

Look me up...l'm in the book
Capitol Hill Press Incorporatedannouncesthe publication ofthe
1997edition ofTheActor 'sHandbook. Thehandbook is a directory
for actors and other theatre personnel looking for work in the
Northwest.Itcontains over 700 valuable listings for the stage, film
andcommercial actor. Lists include Equity,Fringe and community
theatres, commercial agents, casting directors, production companies, voice overopportunities,acting,singinganddance lessons, as
well as movement andcombat specialists. Now available at local
bookstores, TheA ctor'sHandbook maybejust the thing youneedfor
that big debut.

Hey! Check out the great stuff
theother kids up the street
have in their sandbox.
TheSeattle CentralCollegeArtGallery isproudtopresent""The
CreativeProcess:Student paintings,Drawings andPrints. This
exhibition will reflect a wide range of skills, techniques and
creativitylevels of the diverse studentpopulation in thepainting,
drawingandprintmaking classes atSCCC. TheGallery islocated
at the north end of the atrium on the groundfloor of the main
building on Broadway and Pine. For more information, please
contact the gallery at 344-4379.

DONALD MABBOTT
Arts and Entertainment
Editor
The onlything worse than a bad
movie is a movie that desperately
wants to be good.
Such is the case with "Smilla's
Sense of Snow."
A springtime offering from the
new Fox Searchlight Pictures
branch of Twentieth Century Fox,
thispicture has all thequalities ofa
great fantasy film.
Unfortunately, it's supposed to
be an action/drama.
With a four-star cast including
JuliaOrmond,(LegendsoftheFall)
GabrielByrne (The Usual Suspects)
and legendary stage/screen actor
Richard Harris, one would expect
dynamicperformances.
And, at times,

in that

respect,

"Smilla"comes through.
Ormond plays a tortured, loveless "snow expert" who holds her

half Greenlandic Inuit,half American heritage as some undisclosed
reason tobe a snipe toeverybody in
Copenhagen.
Everybody except Esiah, a sixyear-old neglectedInuitboy inher

JAMES FIGUEROA

lab" where Smillaexamines melting ice, an ambulanceroars by and
she somehow instictively knows
something is wrong at HER apartment building.
She rushes home to find Esiah
lyingin a bloodyheap in the snow.
Upon closer examinationof the
scene, Smilladismisses the police
and coroners contentionthatEsiah
fel1from theroof whileplayingand
claimsthat the boy was murdered!
Suddenly,sheisnolonger Smilla
the "ice scientist" but Smilla the
globe-trotting, espionage laden,
double-secret-undercover, spy,
agent superwoman thing.
Her compulsiontoavengeEsiah
is meant to mirror her own inner
struggle,and ordinarilythispremise
wouldprobablymake agoodmovie.
But, there is way toomanyunbelievable stunts andhackneyedsupporting characters that keep poppingup.
Through her harrowing adventure, Smilla runs into every thing

It is difficult at best for an audience to keep from Jaughingat the
sheer implausibilityof the plot, regardless ofhow wel1 wovenor wel1
acted.
All is not what it appears tobe in
this film.

Thisaxiom particularly applies
to the "behindthe scenes" talenton

this unfortunatefarce.
Director Billie August won the

Academy Awardinthebest foreign
film category for "PelleThe Conqueror."

Producer Bernd Eichinger is
known for such successes as "The
Never-Ending Story," "Name of
the Rose" and the controversial
"Last Exit toBrooklyn."
The screen writer wrote "Copycat" and "Primal Fear" for cryin'
out loud.
Ormand obviously prepared extensively forthe role and is botha
compelling actress and an incredible screenpresence.
"Smilla's SenseofSnow" is well
acted, the action is well choreographed and the talent behind the
camera is A- 1. It makes a person

sex,
on light on plot

apartment building.

"Crash" is heavy

Smilla (Ormond)and Esiah become very close. She shares what
she knows about their shared heritage andEsiah gives Smillaunconditionallove.
Onher way homefromthe"snow

from the expctablc to the ridiculous.Heres a list.
1) a religious zealot who gives
her the key to it all, 2) ameanguard
dog(for whom she just happens to
carry a slab of poisoned meat), 3)
some nasty thugs who threatenher
in a dark room, 4) amechanic who
never goes to his shop, who can
afford really pricy Copenhagen
resaurants and knows how to work
a nuclear explosive as well, 5) a
father whokeeps a trophy wife, 6)
a blindInuit wholives ona marine
museum that is also equipped with
a milliondollarsworthof cassette
de-cipheringequipment,7) anightclubownerwhoknowstheinternational freight circuit, 8) a junkie
whokeepsaskingherfor a "quickie"
buthas a heartof goldand (getthis)
9) an ancient meteor withmystical
powers that is lousy with prehistoric tape worms.

Features Editor

Thismovie is about sex
Crash, the latest controversial
NC- 17 movie(Ted Turner tried to
ban it in theU.S.),is supposed tobe
about the morbid fascination everyone finds in car accidents; the
characters are supposed todiscover
that crashes are a "sexual turn-on
and jolting life-force," according
to the promotional spots. But the
film ends up becoming a surreal
excuse to show nakedpeoplehaving sex in cars.
JamesBallard (James Spader) is
a television producer who has an
open relationship with his wife
" Photo Courtesy of Jonathan Wenk
Catherine (Deborah Kara Unger). JamesSpader in a scenefrom "Crash
Hislife is.supposed tochange dras- how different the world has be- to Vaughn(Elias Koteas), a seemticallyalter ahead-oncollision with come because both James and Dr. inglypsychotic scientist wholikes
Dr. Helen Remington (Holly Remington suddenlyseemore traf- to recreate famous car accidents
Hunter), throwingthe doctor'shusfic on the freeway,but it's not long and hang around hospitals looking
band out of the windshield to his before James is driving again and for recovering victims. James bedeath.
he's screwing the doctor.
comes immersed in Vaughn's
world,apparentlysearching for the
That's
when
she
introduces
him
tragic,
Sure it's
and we know

meaning oflife through the thrillof

the crash.
Herein lies the problem. Writer,
producer and director David
Cronenberg, adapting a book by
J.G. Ballard (note the familiar
name), never really provides any
adequate insight into what kind of

emotional trauma these people are
dealing with.
Because the film moves on its
ideas insteadof aplot, all the audience really understands is that the
people in this perverse world get
offfrom car accidents.
What's more, nothing seems to
have changed.James is still a promiscuouspervertand screws everyoneelse inthemovie evenVaughn.
The Ballards still live a surreal life
that has a certainlack of reality.
J.G. Ballard did try to imply a
sense ofthe future inthis weirdness,
crafting a cautionary tale about a
sterile society. But at one point the

Ballards and Vaughnhappen across
a multiplecar wreckand proceed to

wonderhow it all went sour.

wander amid rescuers, victimsand
twisted metal as if the scene were
their personalmuseum. It seems especiallyridiculous when Vaughnhas
Catherinepose inside one of the totaled vehicles as he takes pictures.

Theyhave sexafterwards, ofcourse.
Vaughn andCatherine's relationship is the one thing thatdoes become somewhat clear. While not
naked,Catherine finds herself play-

ing cat and mouse with Vaughn on
the freeway. He is trying to get her
into an accident, trying to include

her inthe group's sexualsubculture
becauseshe is theonly one whohas
not experienceda crash.
James eventuallymanages to run
her off the road, and scurries down
thegrassyslope toseehow badlyshe
ishurt. She has only minor injuries,
nothingbig.
"Maybe next time," James says,
No matter how many timesanyone watches this movie, it will still
seem stupid-unless, of course, you
like that sort of thing.

Arts &Entertainment

The Frye Art Museum restores itself
The Wyeth display is an interestingexibitiononthe threesubsequent
generationsof Wyethpainters,N.C,
Andrew,andJamieandtheirrespective styles.

Susan Meyers

StaffReporter
Existentialism,Americaniconography,and landscapesfrominsanity.
What do these very different
themeshave in common?
They're all on display this month
atthenewlyremodeledand expanded
Frye ArtMuseum.
Founded in 1952, the Fryebegan

There are no major paintings by
Andrew, the most renowned of the
three, included in thisexhibit but the
contrastbetweenhisAmericanlandscapes and his son's surreal water-

color paintings is very interesting.
The generational exhibits faceeach
otherdownthe museums longhallway,like distant father-sonmirrors.
Complimented with a couple of

through a public trust bequeathed to
Seattle by Charles andEmmaFrye.

It features 19th and 20th century
American andEuropean art onpermanent display and reflects the

N.C.'s charicatures, whichoften appeared on The Saturday Evening

couple's travelsand heritage.
The Fryes moved to Seattle dur-

Post, this display nicelyillustrates

the contrast between the theme of

ing the1880' s andbecame one ofthe
city's most successful pioneer

eachartist.

"TwoAmerican Visionaries" is a
more eccentricdisplay.Ithighlights
the previously unappreciated work
ofRalphBlakclock.Theartistpainted
these minute landscapesin a mental

couples.
They traveled extensivelyin the
U.S. andEurope,collecting art from
all the current artistic movements.

Since they had abackground inGer-

wardusingcardboardscraps, water-

many, they focused on German art
and their exhibit boasts one of the
most extensive Germancollections
in the country.
Thecreationofthe museum itself

didnot beginuntil 1940. Inorder to
ensurethathe andhis wife's collectionstayed intact,Charles Frye willed
a Irust fund to Seattle to create a
museum that would make art-viewing apleasureand free to thepublic.
The museum has maintainedits

MAD

color, and brushes fashioned out of
his ownhair.
Blakelock,one of America'sminormasters, struggled with the shift
intotheindustrial era.Hebemoaned

free admissionand devotion to 19th

and 20th century Western art and
with recent expansion, offers specialized shows,education facilities,
musical events, and literary readings.
This month's special shows are,

Ralph Blakelock and Elliot
Daingerfield,"and "OldMaster Existentialism,RecentPaintingsbyOdd
Nerdrum."

thelossoflandscape,preserving his

interest in nature through his fascination withthe moon.Thisexhibitis
interestinglyare-assuringinsightinto
madness.
Possibly the most intriguing(and
certainly themost eye-catching)ex-

ings by the Norwegian artist Odd
Nerdrum.
These paintings are truly bizarre
Nerdrum uses out-dated artisticstylesrcscmblingRembrantandoutdated philosophical concepts (existentialism) tocomment on contemporaryissues.His work teaches that
olderstyles canstillbeused tomake
striking statements.The disturbing
images oftwisted bodies,isolation,
darkcolors, andSpartan landscapes
characterizeNerdrum's work.
Too often, he tries to incorporate
Ux) much,using toomany well-worn
symbols to evoke existentialcrisis.
Theaffectis disturbingbutthe viewer
does not becomepartofhis pictorial
dialogue.The portraits,on theother
hand, are very compelling.
The Frye is on its wayup
With the newspecial exhibitsand
the museum's light, airy feel the
Frye has becomeanexcellent environment for relaxation and reflec(ion

TheFrye is sure to continue as a
gathering place for art, artists, and
those wholove art.
Viewing hours are Tuesday 10

-

a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday through
Saturday 10 a.m. 5 p.m.and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.
The FryeMuseumis locatedonly
aquarter mile from the SU campus
and information about them can be
obtainedby calling622-9250.

is still asking, "What Me Worry?"

DONALD MABBOTT
Arts andEntertainment
Editor

"After muchneeded care,

If there was ever a time to applaud the whole "neo-retro" craze
permeatingthe '90s, it is now.
Afteralmost50 yearsofsardonic

"Neuman found
employment as
Madmagazine's
resident mascot

witand satire, MADmagazine has

raconteur,

released acollcclionof someofit's
landmark observations of society
in book form.
"MAD: The Half-Wit and Wisdomof AlfredE. Neuman,Classic
Pearls of Idiocy" has just been released (or should Isay escaped?)
from Warner Books.
For those unfamiliar with MAD,
justimagine a magazine that pokes
fun at everythingheldsacred in the

humancondition.FromOscar-winning filmsand Emmy-winningTV
showstocontroversial subjectssuch
as sex,religion and politics, noth-

ing was
" safe from the "What me
worry attitude of MAD.
What made MAD unique, was
that it was a satire magazine for

kids.
In an era filled with the rippling
muscles of Spiderman, the lightning retlexcsof Captain America
and the seemingly unlimited success ofheroesand teen heart-throbs,

MAD offered

"AnAmerican Dynasty,ThreeGenerations of art by the Wyeth Family," "Two American Visionaries,

hibit,however,are the recent paint-

teenagers Alfred E.

for freedomandthen beganpassing
laws to get rid of it."
"MAD TV," a Saturday Night
Live-ish late night show that features some of the artists and parodies for which MAD is so well
known is furtherproof that political
incorectness can eventuallylead to

feeding and papertraining,"the
blurb reads,

and
spewing forthan
endlessstreamof
witlessncss."
Neuman wasa
creation of the
editors of MAD
but there was al-

—

ways a question
in the back of
readers minds if
the little goof
was real or not.
Well, real or
not, under his
trademark mop
of red hair wasa

brain that is responsible for
somethemostinsightful commentarieson contemporary existence. The book contains more than 40 "Classic Pearls

of Wisdom" that, despite their origin,speak volumesof truth.
The small (5 3/4" x 5 1/4" 86

pgs.) coffee table book contains
Neuman.
eightchapters bridging "Politicsand
The big-cared, howdy doody, Government," to "Sex,Dating and
tooth-missin' mascot was with Love."
MAD from their beginnings back
Everyother pageor so,the reader
in 1955. The new book describes is treated to an illustration of the
the hapless cartoon character as an witisisms by MAD's most celorphan found on thedoorstepof the ebratedartist, Sergio Aragones.
Aragones has been drawing

success
What may be a Muleknown fact
is that thepeople at MAD werealso
believers in the human person.
Some of the "pearls" in this new
collection are truly just that bits
of crystalization in a somelimcs
foggy world.
"A successful person is a clod
like you that worked harder" or
"It's goodidea to keep your words
you never
soft and sweet because
'
know whenyou 11have toeat them"
and, "Live every day as if it were
your last, becauseoneof these days
you'll be right."
To learn the true meaning of
"What me worry?",pick up a copy
of "MAD: TheHalf-Wit and Wisdomof Alfred E. Neuman."
Available in bookstores March
1, 1997.

Neuman andother strips for MAD
since 1962. His notariety at the
magazine has landed him work in
televisionand film as well.
In the "Sex, Dating and Love"

are alike seldomhave trouble spottingthedifference betweenyou and
TomCruise."
MAD has never been "PC" and
thank heaven for that.
MAD was often the teen's first
exposure tonot only sexual awak-

section for example, Aragones'
sketchdepicts aguy onRollerblades
colliding with a lampost as he
watches a buxom femaleskater go
by. The caption reads, "The first
thing a man notices a
woman...depends on which way
she's going."

horns: a point here, a point

And in that samesection "Notice
how womenwhoclaimthatallmen

there...and a lotofbullinbetween"
or "Americais the land that fought

enings but also to critisisms of
Americaandother archetypes.
Inthe "Politicsand Government"
section,Neumanespouses,"Politicalcampaign speechesare like steer

Opinion
ASSU missing point
New ways are needed to
reach students
The Associated Students of Seattle University are only in the
loosest sense "associated." We are all students, sure, but other than
that, we seem to be sliding away from our common ground. There
isno overriding senseof unity, no sense ofcivic or campus spirit to
speak of at SU.
Thisis not to say that there are not studentsor student groups that
remain involvedon campus;itis merely thatouruniversitymentality
—
appears to be that of a commuter-only campus by and large, we
come for classes and little else.
Thesituationis not improved much by our ASSUCouncil. They
vehementlydeny thatthereis dwindlingstudent moral, andcontinue
workingvery hard at programs that simply aren't reaching the vast
majority of students. When they do emergefrom their poster paints
and flyers, they are shocked to find students wandering campus
lost" on the front and
with T-shirts reading"ASSU: They won, I
back.
"ASSUSUCKS" on the
This should serve as a wake-upcall more than anything for our
—
Council executives.Rather thaninsist that studentscome to them
which is their current method of representation they need to
actively pursue studentinterests. Thismeans leaving theS.U.B.and
conductingimpromptu surveys of students,asking, "What can we
do to better serve you?" Council meetings are not enough, and
flyers are simply not getting the message across.

—

ASSU Council can take a page out of the University of
Washington's Associated Student Council and try vivid demonstrations to draw theattention of students, faculty, and staff.For
example, to show the cost ofatuition increase in terms students can
relate to,ASUWbrought out thenumber of packagesof TopRamen
that could be purchased for the same price as the tuition increase.
It's a bit silly, but it drives home the point in a visual and
entertaining way. ASSUCouncilneeds to try more eventslike that
to bring in SU community members.
It's sad to see a group who dedicates as much time andeffort as
themembers of the ASSU Council dostill notreach the verypeople
they are struggling to represent. Wedo not question the motives of
ASSU members; we simply wonder whether it's time to change
tacticsinorder tobeeffective. Ratherthanclingto theunimaginative
methods of the past, ASSU needs to grab onto another way of
reaching students and bring this campus back together.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

Divine Revelation basis for Catholic morality
RespondingtoBrianRoachinhis
recent letter (Feb. 20), Brian Huntingtonasserts that "rationality...certainly does not itself constitute the
basis ofCatholic morality." Healso
claims that "ourCatholic faith does
notobligateus to adhere toan absolutelyrigid setofethical rules which
webelieve to embody the truth, but
rathertolisten toourdeepestdesires
tofind outhow wearebeingcalledto
live out lives."
I
wouldagree thatreasonis not the
sole basis for Catholic morality,
thoughitplays apart.Butifreasonis
notthe basis, then whatis?Noteach
individual's"deepestdesires."Surely
we must, as Christians, accept DivineRevelation as thesolidbasis for
ourmoralandethicaldecisions.What
do Scripture and Church teaching
have to say about homosexuality?
St.Paulis veryclear abouttheissue:
"ForthisreasonGodgave them upto
dishonorablepassions. Their women
exchanged natural relations for unnatural, and menlikewise gave up
natural relations with women and
wereconsumed withpassionforone
another,mencommitting shameless

acts withmen and receiving in their
own persons due penalty for their
sins" (Romans 1:26-27).

and ethical rules, contrary to what

Mr.Huntingtoivsaid.

Lastly,Mr. Huntington seems to
Homosexual behavior is simply perceive a contradiction between
not moral conduct. The Catholic God's love and Mr. Roach's "very
church has always taught this. The prejudiced system of morals." Ido
Catechism of the Catholic Church not see one.God so loved theworld
explains that homosexual acts can thatHesacrificedHisonly Son.This
undernocircumstances beapproved. sameSon said,"Greaterlove hasno
BUT, it goes on to say that people man than this, that a man lay down
withhomosexual tendencies "...must hislife forhis friends,"also told the
be accepted with respect, compas- womancaughtin adulteryto"goand
sion, and sensitivity. Every sign of sinnomore." Hetoldus thatthegate
unjust discrimination in theirregard to life is narrow, andthat we must
should be avoided... Homosexual deny ourselves, take upour crosses
personsarecalled tochastity.By the and follow Him.Theseare not easy
virtues of self-mastery that teach precepts, yet they come from a God
theminner freedom... byprayer and who loves us. Christ tells us inHis
sacramental grace, they can and discourseas theLast Supper,"Ifyou
should gradually and resolutely ap- love me, you will keep my comproachChristianperfection"(seesec- mandments." That is how we are
to respond to His Love for
tions 2357-2359 of the Catechism). called
—
words,
Catholics,
following His commandby
as
wedif- us
In other
ments,
even when they aredifficult.
ferentiate between thehomosexual
Loving
We
and following Christ reperson and the homosexual act.
people
quires
as God
that wefollowHis teachings,
are called to love all
does,regardless of their tendencies, which happen to be, according to
but wedo rioi, asMr.Roach pointed present-day society, "very prejuout, tolerate all acts. Our faith does diced."
Anastasia Northrop
obligate us to follow certain moral
student

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

ASSU Council working hard to change
group,espe-

Over the course of this schoolyear, Council. Those thatbelievein "politipeoplehavebeenridiculingthecurrent callycorrect" languageknow thatlanstudent government based on prob- guage affects the way people think
lems that happened last year. Two aboutacertain group.Ifsomeoneerrosources that come to mind are the neously refers to the ASSU meaning
Spectator EditorialBoard's editorials ASSU Council, they have excluded
oflastquarter,andRobert Kennedy,in themselvesandother students.ASSU
a letter to the editor. The fact that stands for theAssociated Students of
neitherpartieshavefound theirwayto Seattle University, whichincludes all
students.
an ASSU Council meeting
Whenpeopledwellonelectionprobcompletely
them
misinformedlwould
lems,
invite
that arc in the past, and try to
groups
anyone
like to
these
and
to
to
ASSUCounconnect
those to this year'sCouncil,I
interested come an
in
Few students notice
problem.
Meeting.
Council
meets
sensea
cil
The
theextrcmelyhightumoverforthe96nights
205,
from7:45
Tuesday
S.U.B.
-97Council whichisnotresponsiblefor
to 9:45. When one comes, they will
find student input has increased dra- thepreviousCouncil andtheprevious
maticallythis year withmorestudents Election Committee. This Council
on committees andmore interaction lookstoreformandbetterthesituation.
What Iwould like to see is some
with administrators.Iam glad tosay
positivepublicityforthisyear'sASSU
Council isrunningextremely well.
AsASSUPresident,oneofmygoals Council. Thegrouphas cometogether
is to change the terminology of stu- and produced fantastic results. Iam
dents when referring to the Seattle pleasantly surprised at the leadership
University student government. All that this Council has produced. In my
studentsaremembersoftheASSUand four yearsof working in student govhave
thethere is a hugedistinction between ernment, it is thebestCouncil I
the6ooostudentsandaßepresentative everseen. Ihavehad theprivilege to

work withanoutstanding
cially my fellow Executives. Sarah
Mariani, Activities VP, has set anew
standard for Activitiesfor this campus
and Katie Dubik, Executive VP, has
increased club interaction more than
could everbe asked.As for therepresentatives, all are present at Council
and actually go far beyond their rcquircd constitutionalduties. Thereare
a great number of projects they are
working on that will show results by
theend of the year.
So think twice the next time you
bash the students of this university.
When youwearashirtthatsays"ASSU
sucks," you are bashingall students.
When you dwell on last year's electionsyouarehurtingthepresentCouncil, which is working hard to change
things. Give thisgroup achance and
look atthings withanopenmind;allow
yournegativeopinions tochange.
Thank you.
TroyMathern
ASSUPresident
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Access to guns increases chances of violence

Two weekends ago, a Palestinian immigrant entered the Empire State Building in
New York and opened fire on a group of
innocent people before turning his illegally
purchased gunon himself. While this tragedy
was unfortunate, it should giveall Americans
the chance toreflect on whyguns should play
absolutely no rolein oursociety. Every year,
far too manypeople's lives are affected negativelyby guns, be it as victims or friends and
families of victims. Almost everyone(including me) knows someone whose life has been
forever changed for the worse because of a
gun. Thepotential forincidentslike that at the
Empire State Building is only going to in-

ons and "shoot first and ask questions later."
Theseactions bylegislaturesand stategovernments that balk at enforcing the Brady Bill
only open the door for further bloodshed.
Federal and state governmentmust therefore
pass lawslimiting gun ownership,make gun
owners more responsible, and increase the
scope and effectiveness of acts such as the

crease as states like TexasandCalifornia pass
ludicrous gun acts, acts that almost seem to
encouragethecitizenstocarryconcealed weap-

Brady Bill.
When passed in 1993, the Brady Bill was
intended to createa saferenvironment for the
public as well as police and otherlawenforcementofficials. In cases in Arizona andMontanahoweverithasbeen the verylawenforcement officers who should welcome such a

Gun control laws won't stop crimc
One of the most sensitive issues of our
timeis the issue of gun control. We livein
a society in which we see violent crime,
domestic disputes,and assaultat everyturn.
Many of these crimes are committed with
guns. Guncontrol advocatesargue thatitis
the guns themselves that areresponsible for
the violence. We must remember, though,
that it is people who commit crimes. The
weaponis anextensionof theperson. Nevertheless, we do need some measures to
control gunsso thatthe wrongpeopledo not
attain possession. This is obviouslynecessary toprotect our society. However,pass-

ingmore excessive gun controllaws are an
infringementof a person's Second Amendment rights. It is actually counterproductive to pass more laws because it will not
limit the amount of guns in society.
Sonic of the laws that are already on Ihc
books serve littleor no purpose. Take for
examplePresident Clinton's highly touted
assault weapons ban which he signed in
1993. However, crime statistics show that
many crimes are committed withhandguns.
Veryfewcrimes are committed withassault

weapons. Besides, assault weapons are
used primarily by the military and hunters.
Now hunters, almost all of who are law

jay Balasbas

Spectator Columnist
abiding citizens, are burdened with many
unnecessary laws for obtaining an assault
weapon. The assault weapons ban is doing
next to nothing in reducing violent crimes
committed with guns. Ithink thatPresident

Clintonneedstoreconsidertheassaultweap-

ons.han..Heregardsit as one of his greatest
achievements. It should be lookedat as one
ofthe burdenshehas placedon our country.
The assault weapons ban is really just a
measure thatmakeshim feel good.
Now, as far as handguns are concerned,
that is a little more complicated. Ibelieve
that handguns should be regulated within
reason. One ofthethings Ido supportis the
Brady Bill, which calls for a background

check and a seven day waitingperiod for
purchasinghandguns. However,somegun
control advocatesclaimthat we shouldban
handguns altogether. What they fail to
recognize is that handguns are used by
many citizens for self-defense. We should
not takeawaytheSecond Amendmentrights
of law-abiding citizens. To protect ourselves from violent crime, we must be able
to possess the tools necessary for protection. In fact, handguns or any weapon for
that matter is actuallya deterrentofcrime.
If a criminal knows that youpossess a gun,
he will think twice about trying to commit
a crime against you.
Our society must remember one thing:
we havethe right to keepand bear arms. If
a law-abidingcitizen wants toowna weapon,
they shouldbe able to obtain one. Another
important thing to keep inmindis that all
laws are not foolproof. More laws do not
necessarilymean fewerguns. If a criminal
really wantsa weapon,he willfind a way to
get one. Of course, wemust try to prevent
this as bestas wecan. Gunsoverall are not
abad thing,but in the wronghands theyare.

Jay Balasbas is a freshman. He is
majoring in political science.

measure that havebeen most vocallyopposed
to it. (This should represent tomost rational
people the insignificance of these extremist
arguments.) Inorder tocreate amore progressivesociety,anything thatcouldjeopardizethe
integrity of the statemustberemoved.Gunsfit
into this category and therefore must have
limits placedon their sale.
The NRA comes out rabidly against any
measure that wouldlimit gun owners' access
to their weapons,evenif it is at the expenseof
the safety and welfare of the general public.
The NRA often hides behind the Second
Amendment, citing it as a guarantee of their
right toown a weaponofmurder. Gunactivists
fail tounderstandtheintent and circumstances
behind the Second Amendment;in the 1700s,
there werenopolice forces toprotect thepublic
and thus people had to do it themselves. Today,however, wehave theprotectionofpolice
forces, as well as the National Guardand the
Army,ifnecessary. This alonewould seem to
relegate theSecond Amendment to a similar
status as the ThirdAmendment (banningforced
housing of soldiers, longconsidered a "dead"
amendment for its lack of relevance), but it
goes even deeper. The Second Amendment
refersto the securityof a"State,"and not ofthe
individual, making concealed guns for personal protection outside the amendment's
boundaries.
Itisinevitable that, foractivities like hunting
or lawenforcement, guns will stillbe a necessary component. Hunters carryingautomatic
weapons is unnecessary, just as people carrying guns inthcircarsoron theirpersons would
seem to be a throwback to frontier times.
Politicians and the public need to stop acting
illogically about this serious issue and enact
controls that willhelpprevent future tragedies
such as that at the Empire State Building, or

squanderingol human life isbound to become
more commonplace and thereby unnoticed.
Guns arc an unneeded and worthless part of
our world; the sooner they can be reduced in
number thebetter off society willbe.

John Ward is a freshman majoring in
political science.

America is not a neutral playing field
Laws and institutions of today come from ideas of the past
The concept of race was a direct lievc that humans are competitive
outgrowth of the slave trade. by nature. We believe that capital—
Socio-economic forces a world ism is the only way; that wemust
CATHERINELEPIANE
wide techniquebasedonthe useof spend sixtyhours a week working
Spectator Columnist
—
gang labor lilted the work struc- so that wecan pay forallthe things
ture in the direction of Negro we have and will acquire. Conslavery. Not only did the aristo- sumerism has become a vicious
which chews us up and spits
world today is my initial impres- crats, the parson, the—lawyer,and cycle
FoundingFathers the "good" us out all in the name of acquiring
our values, our beliefs, and our sion of the feminist movement. I the —
people break the bond of com- and maintaining property. This,
traditions. Ibelieve that it is from know thatIhave, at times, discredmunity between African Ameri- however, is not the way it has
our ignorance of our roots that ited feminists, wishing to stay in
cans, they also laid the foundation always been. Indian tribes, for
Americans have stopped examin- the comfort of the "domestic
example, suring the world around them and sphere," just as my motherdid. I tor the
vived in the
myth of
havebegun toaccept it merelyas it saw the feminist movementas defor
Americas
basing my mother's choice to be white suis.
centuries
[In]
premacy.
But the world welive in is not a CEO of our household. 1 was
without ever
In
tact,
in
wrong.
neutralenvironmentby any means.
supposing
roots,
the
our
The feminist movement recog- the 1600s
The laws of society and of the
to
be
"land"
nizes that social institutions and it took
government,as well as the institutheirs.
I
do
years of
tions we interact withdaily are all laws are not neutral playgrounds. laws,
not pretend
servalby
are
biased
They
constituted
(sometimes
infused with values
that their
mons,
and
good,sometimes bad) which have ues whichhavebeenused to set up
lives were
signedpaa distinct history. We have begun the public and privatespheres. This
ideal,
entirely
to
per
to gloss over these historically dichotomy,supposedly established
they
but
did
manufactured "values." But to un- for the protection of women's drive a
not
allow
wedge
bederstand ourselves today, and the "finer nature," is oppressive. For
Americans and gi -oss accumulations of property
commonbeliefs we share andper- centuries men and women alike tween African
whichstillexists to i destroy a sense of community.
"white";
wedge
a
petuate, we must let history be the have bought into the domestic
tosome degreethreehundred years Now, Iam not proposing that we
nurturing parent it is capable of sphere myth.
be ;gin to practice Indian tradition,
Slavery, contrary to generalim- later.
being.
The capitalist myth is the most ra ither that we should learn from
An exampleofhoweasy it is not pression, did not spring form racAmericans today bepervasive.
thlem and others (hunter gathers,
slavery.
from
ism;
sprang
racism
to see the underlyingvalues in our

In a world of existential crises
and the esteeming of the autonomous self, we have begun to lose
our connection with history. We
have forgotten to see ourselvesas
a part of something which extends
both behind us and in front of us,
something whichpresents itself in

ignorance of

Americans
have stopped
examining the
world around them

the people of Madrigal, Spain) so
that wesee that we arc not trapped
ina capitalist world.
By knowing our history and by
examiningthe values we hold so
dearly today, we can begin to attack the individualism myth.
Hobbes is wrong, we are not autonomous bodies inmotion colliding with other bodies. With the
help of the parent figure of history, wecan begin to seethat there
are alternativesto the rat race we
survive in. History allows us to
see that real change does occur,
has occurred for us to arrive at
where we are. History also empowersus tosee that wecan shape
the world welive in, but this shapingrequires the collective "we"ot
the Preamble of the Constitution.
For the change we instigate must
berenewedby the next generation,
just as we renew the myths that
have been handeddown tous. Examine the myths and see if they
uplift the human conditionor further our oppression.
Junior Catherine LePiane
majors in philosophy andlit.
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Heidi Swift to star
on and off the field
Chieftain outfielder to help both

university and surrounding community
swing to place the ball,and then hustles to base.
When asked about her goals for the upcoming
season, Swift shows signs of optimism and
determinism.She said, "This season willbe good for

StaffReporter
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The
Intramural
Experience
The Intramural Sports programat Seattle University allows
students the opportunity to balance athletic ability with the
academic challengesof college.Participation inextracurricular
sports activities benefits both themind and body.
Becoming involved in any sport entails a workout that
strengthensand conditions muscles, nottomention developing

mind and body coordination. Seattle University's Intramural

Sports program enables students to compete like varsity athletes without the pressure of strict organized rules of varsity
games. To watch a game is one thing, but toactually be partof
agame is a completely different experience.For an intramural
player like me, there is intense competition during the game
with the goal to win,but winningisn't everything. The greater
reward is for players to learn to appreciate the game and
improve their levelof skill as well.
I
havebeen involvedin theintramural basketball programfor
the past four years because ofmy interest in the sport.Basketball keeps my mind distracted from things that bother me,
particularly school-related stress. Ifeel most relaxed when I
play or watch a basketball game.
Even when thereis no Intramuralbasketballleague,because
it is offered only during the Winter Quarter, Iplay pick-up
games at the ConnollyCenter along withother students. Iplay
basketball for the love of the game but when it comes to
get veryserious.Intramural basketball allowsme
competition I
to bringout myskills withfellow teammembers in anorganized
style of game.
Intramural basketball providesparticipants witha competitive edge ina team-oriented sport and the opportunity to play
against people you see around campus, not just students but
faculty and staffas well. Also, friendsaremade by sharingina
common interestand bygettingtoknow anothersideof aperson
away from the academic world.
I
look forward to the competitive challenges of Intramural
am sure many people share the same feeling.
basketball andI
The past four years, I
looked forward to participating in the
sport Ienjoy so much. The Intramural program at Seattle
University has been wellorganizedand thenumber of participants hasgrown throughout the years. The gamesare officiated
and supervisedby students who are also involved in the program.They show concern both on andoff the court, whether
there are questions about a bad call on the court or an injury
involving a player.
IfI
didn't feel like it was a worthwhile experience,I
would
have stoppedparticipatingyearsago.I
have seenpeople come
and go andI
have madefriends on andoff the basketball court.
hope thatpeople take advantage of thisopportunity becauseI
believe me-it isa rewardingexperience.

As the softball team enters Logan field for its
opening season, they will look to a Sullivan award
winner for leadership.
HeidiSwift,asophomoreco-captainfirstbaseman,
came toSeattle University forits
excellent tradition in education.

She never expected that the
school would create a softball
program. Swift, a four-sport
standout at Lindbergh High
School, said. "The Seattle
University softballprogramis a
dream cometrue."
Swift's athleticism led her
to a variety of sports in high
school.She was a four timestate
participant in cross country, a

us becauseit will provide us withexperience.Wehave
all worked very hard, and we expect have a great
chance to win every game weplay."
Swift comments that the team's only weakness is
a lack of
depth in
the roster.

Any of my individual
accomplishments are great,
but the success of the teams
I've been on are more
important to me.

second team districtselectionat

guardin basketbal1,and asecond
teamdistrictselectionat first base

She
explains,
"We

really
need to
get

more

girls

at

Seattle
University
outtoplay
for the
team.

in softball. Swift who
characterizesherself as a teamplayer states, "All my
individual accomplishmentsarcgreat, but the success
of the teams I've been on are rriore important to me."
Holly Miller, a freshman outfielderon the team,
grew up playing sports with Swift. They played on
various teams together untilMiller moved to
Auburn in the eighth grade. Miller state

Injuries
could

really hurt us as aresult of asmall roster."
Swift will not onlycontribute to the success ofthe
softbalT team, but also to the community around her.
She has beeninvolvedinnumerous volunteerprojects
On and off campus such as prison ministry and the
Wismerwomen'scenter. Swift,
a major in sociology, plans to

"It's great to play on a team with her

to

Southeast Asia during

again. Heidi is the ideal team player
dedicated toteam success through team u
chemistry,not tomentionanoutstanding

Wlhe fall quarterto help Mother

softball player."

opportunity tohelppeople.I
really
oy making adifference."

Teresa's missionaries. She
stated,"Ihave had a wonderful

Swift provides the team with a directic
hitter that has speedon the base paths.She:feels that
her attributes compliment the team and it s strategies.
She explained, "Our team and myself kv ve to punch
and run." Punch and run is a term usedI in softball
whereaplayer chokes uponthe bat,takes an abbreviated

*

§

As HeidiSwift swings at a pitch, or feeds a hungry
child,she willcontinue theleadership that has brought
her success on the softball field and in life.

If this sounds like
you,don't ignore it.
Because your
doctor can help.
r
., ,
*9.

mi

found

It the symptoms on this list
sound familiar, tell a doctor.
Because if you have several of
these symptoms for two weeks
or more, you could have clinical
depression. It's a medical
illness that can be effectively
treated in four out of five
people who seek help
For a free booklet about

clinical depression, call
us at 1-800-228-1114

National
fifl Mental

PJ

Health

»w Association,,,
1-800-228-1114
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1997 PNWAC TOURNAMENT
SU men advance, outfight LC State

Ryan Nishio

shooting.
"Markdid agreat jobonWynott,"
Mack Junior explained,"Whenhe
fouled out that was the key to sealingour victory."
SU took a nine-point lead into
the break, andheld the Warriors in
the second half. They never got
closer than 63-58, with under a
minute left,anddid notscoreagain.
"I give it all to the game plan.
Coach (Hairston) really had us

prepared," Stottlemyre said. "We
knew that if we could hold their
leading scorers to their averages,
we'dwin."
TheChieftainsshot46.2 percent
in the first half ( 12-for-26), with
the Warriors onlymanaging35.7
percent (10-for-28). LCSC outshot SU 40.6 percent to 33.3
percent,but could not make up the
difference.
TheChieftainsswitched toafull-

/ PhotoEditor

court, man-to-man defense in the
second half, and that helped shut

downLSCS.
"We went man defense in the
secondhalf toget ridoftheirlegs,"
Junior said, "andit worked forus."

"Basically weplayed theseguys
three times in a row," Junior
continued. "They always come out
strong in the second half, we just
knew wehad tocome out stronger."

SU women team up to defeat Central
Lady Chieftains use

balance to complete
season sweep of Wildcats
2-9 in the conference.

With

Sports Editor
In the glare of the playoff spotlight, when opposingcoaches and
defensesput a bullseyeonstar players, a team needs balanced
production in order to win. The

Seattle University women's

star center Julie Orth held

tojust two fieldgoals,Leigh-Anne
Raschkow andShannon Welch,her
backcourt teammates, picked her
up. Raschkow distributed the ball
effectivelywhilehittingkey threepointers at crucial spots throughout the game. She put SU ahead

LADY CHIEFTAIN STAT SHEET
Team Leaders
Points: Leigh-Anne Raschkow, 19, Shannon Welch, 17, Julie
Orth, 12, Marie Nizich, 11.
Rebounds: Orth, 14, Welch, 9.
Assists: Raschkow, 7.
MollyMcCarthy / Spectator

SU hit 22 of 26 free throws, a PNWAC season recordfor most
attempts and highestpercentage (85).
basketball team got thatlast night,
as theydefeated the Central Washington Wildcats, 72-62,in the first
roundofthe PNWACTournament.

The Chieftains

(12-14,

5-6

PNWAC) willprobably face topseeded Simon Fraser in the
PNWAC semifinals on Saturday.
CWU finished its season at 7-13,

for good,50-47, with a three at the

put the clamps on Orth.

1 1 :00 mark. Later, with4:50 left,
she hit a three toput SUupby IOat
64-54. The Wildcats never got
within six points the rest of the

it wouldgive other people looks,"
Raschkow said. "Fortunately, we

way.
Raschkowmentioned theteam's

were able to step upandhit them."
Welch alsofocusedontheteam's

ability

balance.

to hit perimeter shots

when

Central's defense packed in and

"We

expected them

to

concentrate on Julie, and weknew

"When youhave people step up,

it's a bigkey," Welchsaid."LeighAnne did a great job." She also
pointed oul thai SU had more
energy and wore down the
Wildcats. Welch felt that the team
had to work even harder in the

playoffs.
"We ran really hard," Welch
said. "(In the playoffs) it's a new

season."
SU head coach Dave Cox felt
that SU's energy level paid off
down the stretch.
"In the last six minutes, Central
was gassed," Cox said. "They
didn't have much left."

The Lady Chieftains have
something left: anothergame.
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Freshman loves the thrill of winning
Monica Routt, the only female on the
Varsity Crew team, works long hours
to taste thrill of victory
Jason

lichtenberger
StaffReporter

Freshman Monica Routt loves to win, and if that means
hours of grueling workouts,she is willing todo that in
order to improve.

That work ethic has earnedher a spot as the only female
Seattle University athelctc on the varsity crew team.
Routt has beenrowingsince her sophomoreyear at
Holy NamesHigh School. She wasintroduced to the
sport by her friend Tiffany, who toldher how terrific it
was.
Routt was already a member of both the women's swim
team and the women's soccer team. She was ready for the
next challenge.
"It was so miserable when Ifirst started," Routt said
with a smile. "The practices were hard, andthere is a
whole new vocabularyyou have to learn."
"It's a very tough sport," Routt added. "Youuse every
muscle in your body."
That is whenRoutt' s competitive nature took over, and
crew blossomed into a sport she has grownto love.
"Ilove to row," Routt said. "Irow for exercise,
personal satisfaction, andthe competition."
At Holy Names,Routt' s boat won regionals two years
in a row. In her senior year, rowingfor both the
lightweight (under 130 pounds) and the flyweight (under
120pounds),Routt finishedundefeated.
She was a co-captain her senior yearand was named
Most Inspirational in bothher junior and senior years,
reflectingher dedication to the team and her desire to

always do her best
"I love it when everyone comes together
and Ilove winning," Routt said. "I don't
mind the grueling exerciseif Iam seeing
myselfimprove."
SU's varsity crew team competed in two
races this year. They took third place in the
6000 meter Portland Loop Regatta. At the
5000 meter Headof the Lake Regatta, the
team finished second.

Routt now faces a new challenge. During
the fall, SU was allowed tocompete with
Lake WashingtonRowing Club in
competitions. But during the spring season,
only Seattle Ustudents are allowed to
compete on the team.
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
Being the only woman on the varsity team,
Routt will have to competeat thenovice level
Monica Routt
during the spring season.
This willbe tough, becausecrew is such a
euphoria;it's really great," Routt said. "You almost forget
teamoriented sport, and Routt must adjust to
the system her new teammateshave formed.
how gruelingeverything is."
Routt, an honors student at SU, credits sports with
"On the varsity team, everythingcame to be so perfect,
"It's
to
going
enhancingher collegiateexperience.
andIgot use to such precision," Routt said.
to
to
novices,
going
as I
am
have
"I feel that hard work and determination branch out of
be a challenge joining the
system."
sports and into other areas of my life," Routt said.
learnanew
Thebalance between being an honors student and an
Although this presents anew challengefor Routt, she is
athleteis adifficult one, butRoutthas proven that she has
ready. She hopes she can find theperfection at the novice
the drive to do so.
level. That was present on the varsity team.
Her work ethic is key to the Chieftains as she will be an
"When you get everybody working together,it's like
instrumental part of the crew team in its spring season.

Net Results
SU tennis match summaries
SU vs.George Fox @ UPS
Saturday,March 1

MEN'S TENNIS
SU @ Univ. of Puget Sound
Friday,February 28

SU 5,UPS 2

" UPS, as the home team,opted to play a
best-of-7 match. Though men'smatches
are usuallybest-of-9, the home team has the
right to dictate the terms of the match.
Singles(SU,4-2)

1.Jesse Walter WON, 6-3, 6-4.
2. Jeff Scott WON, 6-7, 6-4,2-0, opponent
retired.
3.Erik Berninger WON, 7-5, 7-5.
4.Sean Blumhoff WON, 7-5, 6-4.
5.Ryan TuiningaLOST,6-2, 6- 1
6.Nathan Wannarashue LOST, 6-0, 6-3.

Doubles (SU,1-0)
SU won doubles, 2 matches to 1.
1. Walter/Scott WON by default.
2.Berininger/Tuininga WON, 8-4.
3.Blumhoff/Wannarashue LOST, 8-6.
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WOMEN'S TENNIS

l.WellerWON, 6-2, 6-2.
2. JoyceLOST, 6-2,6-1.

SU vs.George Fox @ UPS

3. Scott WON. 6-1,6-2.
4. Ayakawa WON, 6-2, 6- 1
5.Lee WON, 6-0, 6-2.
6. Lesley Augustine WON,
6-3, 6-3.

.

Friday,February 28

SU 7,GFU 0
Singles (SU, 6-0)
1.Walter WON, 6- 1,6-4.
2.Scott WON. 6-3, 6-1.
3. Berninger WON, 6-2.6-2.
4.Blumhoff WON, 6-1,6-0.
5.Tuininga WON, 6-3, 6-3.
6.Wannarashue WON, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3.

SU 7,GFU 0
Singles (SU, 6-0)
1.Erin Weller WON. 6-1.6-1.
2.MeganJoyce WON, 6-3, 7-5.
3. Marcy Scott WON, 6-2, 6-0.
4.Denise Ayakawa WON, 6-0,6-2 ;.
5.TriciaLeeWON,6-2,6-l.
6.ChaiseEwert WON, 6-3, 6-4.

Doubles (SU,1-0)
SU won doubles, 3 matches to none.
1. Walter/Scott WON, 8-2.
2.Beminger/Tuininga WON, 8-2.
3.Blumhoff/Wannarashue WON, 8-1

.

ON DECK FORTHE CHIEFTAINS
Tomorrow: vs. SantaClara @UW, noon.
Saturday,March 8: @ PLU, 10:30 a.m.,
and vs. Willamette @ UPS, 3:00 p.m.

plug it in.
plug it in.

M

Doubles (SU,1-0)
SU wondoubles, 3 matches to none
1. Weller/Joyce WON, 8-0.
2. Ayakawa/Lee WON, 8-0.
3.Scott/Ewert WON, 8-5.
SU vs. Southern Oregon @ UPS
Saturday,March 1

Doubles (SU,1-0)
SU wondoubles,3 matches to none.
1. Weller/Joyce WON, 8-6.
2. Ayakawa/Lee WON, 8-1.
3.Scott/EwertWON, 8-0.

ON DECK FOR THE
LADY CHIEFTAINS
Tomorrow: @ Whitman College,
2:00 p.m.
Saturday,March 8: @ Lewis and
Clark State, 9:00 a.m., and vs
Albertson's College @ LCS,
1:00p.m.

SU 6,SOU1
Singles (SU,5-1)
r

the
spectator
on-line
www.seattleu.edu/student/spec/main.htm
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SPRING QUARTER REPORTERS ARE NEEDED!
DCN'T DEEAY! €AEL
TCRI T|iC SRECTATCR'S
EDITOR) TODAY AT 296-

'

.

.

.

AreaPromotions
RepresentativeWanted
Fi m advertising company
outgoing
icnauic
uuigumg, reliable

,

$1000's POSSIBLE
READING BOOKS. Part
Time. AtHome. TollFree
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext.Rn^ne
v,
9260 for listings.

Pi Delta, the Criminal Justice
Honor Society, will be holding
meetings every second Tues. of
each
at 7:30 AMin the
„
„ monthCafe.
c XT
n
Bellarmine
Non-members

*

person
to p ace posters on
F
*!, ., ,
store windows. Flexible
schedule/special projects.

„«. moi
.i
(Hill
iirt'
Wi itMm

Contact Jenny Sommers if you
have any questions.

Off-Campus Bible Study
Tuesdays at 8:30 PM at
First Presbyterian, located
on 8th andMadison, 4th
floor. Find encouragement
for your soul. 624-0644.

He has come like a thief in
he nightnkht & prefers
n efers to be
as the
simply
known

Z

Teacher

. Very profound-

see tor yourself.

<http://www.shareintl.org/>
F
b
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PART-TIME CHILDCARE
SPRING QUARTER AND
SIIMMFR
m n
a
and 8o year old;
3-6

For 11
p.m. MonNeed car,
references. Good pay and
working conditions. Call
Amy or Todd, 723-2020,
evenings.

Thurs^

j^¥i

JZy

$10/hr. +gas EOE.

Receptionist/Administrative
AsSJStantSneeded
P/Tv/ork for 2 students. $7.00/
wQrks from
pm
12:30p.m.
other
will
work
from
_
„,
5:00p.m. We are a law cfirm
located downtown. Light typing.

PART-TIME CHILD
CARE SPRING QUARTER AND SUMMER
por 11 and 8 year old- 3-6
p.m. Mon.-Thurs.Need
car, references. Good pay
and worki conditions.
Call Amy or Todd, 723evenings.
2020 ev
enines
*>*>.

-

. .

—.

j.

.. .

(800)852-6250.

Male nursing student
needed for disabled young
man once a month from Sat
@6pm to Sunday noon, send
response to P.O.Box 30872
Seattle, WA 98103(including
salary requested).

__

Ballet exclusively
Adults exclusively
.very
The Ballet Studio ,
y
beginning
advanced
„ through
r University
and ballet exercise.
district. 329-9166

ADOPTION
HaPPy. loving, college-educated,
finacially-secure Caucasian
family hopes to adopt healthy
newborn. Promises: lots of love,
lauShter and lullabies: anursery
ful1of toy s and exciting famil y
vacations; gentle,loyal black Lab
PW ea8er for Play"te: and
future colleSe education! Con>
pieted
Open Qr dosed adoption.we
respect your wishes. Please call

.,

"ii~,.* niui\ auk ?«i?
(206) 485-zMZ.
collect

-

ExPerience is a p1us Fax resume $iooo's Possible typing.
to 292-2419.
Part Time. At Home. Toll
Free (l) soo-898-9778 Ext. t9260 for listings.

EXTRA INCOME
FOR '97

*"*" *
n^"^

MATH " CHEMISTRY -SAM
BLIDENM.S.
College instructor and tutor 16 years.
BUSISNESS " HISTORY TED
HEIKF B.A., M.B.A.
Personalized tutoring 10AM-1 1PM 7

-

Farn «R 500 1000 weeklv

stuffing envelopes. For
details-Rush $1.00 withSase
to: l.rouptive

*EARNEXTRA INCOME*
week

6547 North Academy Blvd.
Dept N
ColoradoSprings, CO.80918

.

days
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Inc.,P.O.Box 0887,
Miami,FL 33164.

4224 UNIVERSITY WAY
545-0380

YES!!!! IWANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED ADWITH
THE SPECTATOR!

COST IS $2 per line for business opportunities, $1 per line for SU students and staff. One line equals 27 letters and spaces.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Tuesday at 3 p.m. forthe Thursday edition. Pre-pay, please.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONENUMBER:
My classfied as should appear under the
My ad should read:

STATE/ ZIPCODE:

heading. It should runin the

issue(s).

Send forms to: THE SPECTATOR, 900 BROADWAY,SEATTLE, WA 98122. ATTN: MEREDITHor call 296-647'4

if you meet me, ill meet you...
Activities Committee meets on Wednesdays from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in SUB 205.
ASSU Council meetings are held on Tuesdays from 7:45-9:45 p.m. In SUB 2O5.
Everyone is invited to attend.

EARN $100 DOLLARS
FOR YOUR CLUB!!
Any clubs or student organizations interested
in competing in the dance competition
y>
during Parents Weekend must submit
S§Wj
a video to the ASSU office no
later than March 21. Two
/
/ /hr/
weeks prior to the event,
£
v
five semi-finalists will be
j^JU?
/jfti
<&* |/h-firJf
chosen to compete the
night of April 18 from 8 to
4
10 p.m. in Paccar Atrium.
*
The winners of the dance
<rv >A
$100
competition will earn
ra^
for their club. Please limit
performances to ten minutes.
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$50 PRIZE
COSTUME CONTEST
Priscilla Queen of the Desert

DRAG DANCE
MARCH 8
8 ii.m. in Paccar Atrium

.
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NATIVE AMERICAN
STUDENTCOUNCIL
presents

—

CITY JT^S^IVX
"

In the Campion Ballroom on March 14, the Date: March 14
Nat ive American St u- Time: 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
dent Council presents Admission: $5
City Jam, a night of
dancing and fun with DJ Brian of Massive Productions. There will be a live hip-hop band,
Maroon Colonies Anonymous,and ID is required
to enter (18 years and older).
ASMEpresents

£±

/^Q§

K-2 Ski Design and Big Air

h/¥//)~\K

11///

i_

-10
March 12
Wfyy at 2 p.m.
W/ in ENGR 305

////

SU Alumni
Shane Sterling will
discuss K-2 ski
design and K-2's
new line of Piezo
and Ceramic skis.

ASSU
For the Record...
Thank you Lo all who attended the 21-and-over
night, it was a great success!
The Financial Coordinator application deadline has

been moved up until Friday.
Any questions, contact the
ASSU office at 296-6050, or
the current Financial Coordinator, Ly Phan, at 2966045.

CHANGES IN ELECTION COMMITTEE CODES
The following changes have been
made in the Election Committee
Codes(Article V), Requirements for
Filling Seats(Art. V, section F):
Under Section IV,Item K was deleted.
The following corrections have
been made under Election
Procedures(Art.II,Si c C):
Under Section I,Item B, Subset 2,
Spring was changed toWinter Executive Representative election.
Section I, Item B, Subset 2 was split,
making "A Spring Constituency election,"a separate subset.
Under Section I,Item D, the following was deleted: "It is strongly
recommended that At-large representatives with nointention of running
for re-election shall serveas chair."
Under Section II, the following
was deleted: "Specific times and locations of events should be announced by the Election Committee
by the first class day of fall quarter
for theFallFreshmanElection and by
the first class day of spring quarter
for the Spring Executive and Constituency Elections."
Under Section III,Item A,Subset
2, the following was omitted: "This
will ensure that the candidate complies withregulations regardingclass
load and grade point average.Under
nocircumstances shall the ASSU advisor release any information from
the transcript. This release must be
signedprior to the candidates' meeting."
Under Section IV,Item B, Subsets
2 and3have increased the amount of
time for the write-in candidacy deadlines. Insubset 2, the 48 hour deadline for entering the election was
changed to 24hours. In subset 3, the
96 hour deadline for releasing transcript information to theadvisor was
changed to 48hours.
Under Section IV, Item B, subset
3, the following was omitted: "This
will ensure that the candidate complies with the regulations regarding
classload and grade point average."
Under Section VI,Item C,Subsets
1,2 and 4,havebeen re-worded;Subset 3, "100 fliers nolarger than81/2"
X 11" and which may not be posted."
hasbeen omitted.
The following has been omitted
from Section VI,ItemD:
Candidates are prohibited from:
1. postingcampaign material in
the classrooms.
2. using clear, scotch and/or
cellophane tape inposting campaign material.
3. posting anything on glass.
4. usingnon-permanent mark
ers and paint on outside mate
rials

it was replaced with all publicity
must adhere to SU postingpolices
Under Item G of Section VI, the
sentences was re-arranged.
Under Item H of Section VI, the
statementhasbeen changed to read:
"Members of theElection Committee
may not publicly support any candidates either as members of the committee or as individuals."
Under Section VII, Item B, "persons" was changed to "people."
UnderSection VII,Item E, thefollowing was omitted: "If voting machines are to be used the Election
Committee must tabulate the votes."
Under Section VII,Item F, subset
2 was reworded,
Under Section VII,Item F, subset
4 was changed so the Elections committee doesn't necessarily have to
split intogroups, but tackle the tasks
as they feel necessary,
Under Section VII,Item F, subset
5 was changed to read: "If it is determined that a person has voted more
than once,all votes cast by that individual are invalid."
Under Section VII, Item F, subset
6 was simplified to read"All votesare

kept confidential."
UnderSection VII,ItemG, the following was omitted: "The appearanceof acandidate'sname on theballot, printed or handwritten,with an
accompanyingmark willbe tabulated
as a votefor that candidate."
Items I,J, and K of Section VII
were made into subsets of Item H.
The followingchanges weremadein
these subsets:
1. Subset 1was simplified to
read "over fifty percent" instead
of "fifty (50) percent plus one."
2. Subsets 2 and 3underwent
grammatical repairs,
UnderSection VII,ItemL pertains
only to undeclared write-in candidates.
Under Section VII,Item J was revised with two subsets "All ballots
from the previous election are void
for the tied candidates" was added.
Under Section VIII,Item B wasreworded and the final sentence now
reads "The Election Committee may
choose one or more of the following
options:" There are now six options
rather thanfour
Under Section VIII,ItemC wasreworded
Under Section VIII,Item D the
third step of appeal was for hearing
protestsamongcandidates waseliminated
Under Section VIII,Item E the
panel was changed to a six person
panel andclarified addingsubsets 1(, not changing the process for protests against the ElectionCommittee.

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.

